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1991 CONFERENCE 
& TOUR: ITALY 

June 19 to June 26 - PESCARA 

June 27 to July 3 - SARDEGNA 

T he WarlCi Cup Soc ce r matches 
obliged postponing the Italy tr ip 
from 1990 to 1991. Space has beel' 
booked With AI Italia and no m ore 
cnanges are antiCipated. Th e cost 
el l this Writing is unkown; howeve r. 
the deoarture point is New York arid 
::onnec till fl fliUht s wil l be at speciai 
add ·on rate s. 

M embers, non -members, friend s. 
fam ilv interested groups o r 1'1 

d;'! i,Jua ls are welcom e. Ac t lvlti f:S 
"v ii i includp somet hi ng f UI 
2v~;ryo n e . Thp experrenc e wi l; IW 

Ull! qu e, prOViding an opportunity to 
inte ract with the Italians on a t)asis 
unlike that of the usual t OlJrlst 
Tr.pre Wi I! b f ; Inlpromptu pilrti es 
rinG g at hering s, a " w e i ! d S 

slgi1tseelng 
Conference i:lctivltles will reV() IVr~ 

,"'C·! mel native instructors . COVerl f1 ~J 

cia nC2 S and costume s in partlCL! idr. 
:-,or exc luding oth er aspp c ls SU Ci l 
(IS in str um ents. fo lk tal es cril ii s 
ITl useums . festivals, etc. There wil i 
he te achers fo r those Interested in 
"" d r r i I n q t c p I Cl V rTl U SI C: a I I i ' , 

s: r lI lTle n ts, c ost II ITl e i i ns t ru me III 
na ke ~ for those InterestRo il-] p l l' 

,, ; :ase s publishers, craft smer l. e li: 
';/Je w ii l meet Wllt, fo lk pc:rform ll l£l 
i:jf(.' Up s O' oi,d,vlouals by gOlllq 
Nh":!'e t h ey ar e ()~ r)r!ngln ~J them t u 
;Jf ' c.'''~ w e arr~ . 

r nF; IFAFA Ch (jru s WI :' Df: r t:Jrt 1 1 

.;:" ,ravele rs are IIlvlted tlJ be po l· t 

T t he Chor u s. One does not tl avE' 
:0 ti t a 'lle rnrJer o f r. folk perf o rrr 
i', q gr '>.Jr so Ion\:) as he she : ;;·1;-1 

'. ~ cH "' y ... i ;.u n ( !eClrn rhe so r ~! ~s an (~ 

,V8<.H " :-, ::OS[U llle Mu s l (~ for t hi-, 
~j r () qr ("jf ~! IS (;\)clllaUIE o n c ass(:?t t ':-.!, 
tC)~:F~ i r , (- ; r 'VYf if i s t ll~et Ili u s ic fo r 
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word s (no c harge ). 
Jane P. Ferro IS Direc tor of the 

IFAFA Chorus and she IS chalfln~l 

the Italy trip. Requests for materials 
or information may be addressed 
directly to her at 28 W arren Street , 
PittSburgh , PA 15205 (412) 
9216304, or you may plac e your 
name on t he mailing list for timely 
updiJtes by sending your name, ad 
dress and telephone number to 
IFAFA. ATTN . ITALY 199 1. 

----------_. 

WELCOME 
We wish to welcome the 

secondary school teachers of 
Italian in the U.S. 

Starting with this issue we 
are making the Newsletter 
available to them in the hope 
that they too find the material 
presented to be unusual and 
not easily available elsewhere. 

It is also our intention that 
they enthusiastically present 
to their students the various 
wonderful aspects of Italian 
Folklore. 

Anthony F. LePera 
Editor 

II ' ["l iS boo k . Ethn iC Amertca, 
Thun1 i:l s Sowe ll state s "Assimila 
tion indeed has worked. Yet there 
IS the danger of the Italian 
American community losing its 
identity and uniqueness due to 
neglecting to preserve its heritage." 

AUTUMN NO.2 

PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE 
We are looking forward to our 

conference in Pittsburgh with great 
anticipation. ThiS will be our se 
cond gathering in America's " most 
liveable c ity," and hosts I Cam 
pagnoli promise informative. il l 

novative workshops with specia l 
emphasis for the youth . We woul d 
like the Essay Contest to becom e 
an annual event and urge the youth 
to participate. A challenge IS belnq 
extended · will YOUth accept th e 
new Involvenwnt and meet It I 

Folklorist Anna Malle Fior i Wili 
have an extensive exhibit an a 
hands on folk craft seSSions, ;1, 

eluding black work, card weavinD , 
hernstitching, draw thread , bobh i" 
lace, palm weaving, etc. We vv ri i 
iearn the Italii:ln names for thes':O, 
their history and use in houser-old 
lillens and as decorative motlf .~ fo' 
custumes . 

Pl ir fl ~ , frJl Itdl v 19 ~J1 ;.lff: 1I;{)Vll il! 
alon~) confidently, albeit slow iy. 
Jane P. Ferro is chairing this project 
As you read thiS, she is in Italy fir 
mlllg up more arrangements . Ja ll e 
IS also Director of the iFAFA 
C l i :Jl u~; I have no doubt she is t he 
perfe c t choice for thiS pOSiti on. In 
addition to her knowledge and 
talent, she possesses a deep inner' 
commitment to keeping our Italia " 
herrtage alive. She is blessed lv 
equipped to honor thiS commit 
ment through her music. She is per 
sonable and dynamic, transmittin g 
to ea c h rerformer an ability to suc 
ceed. Jane embraces you with her 
fe rvency and passion of purpose 
Your succes s is her pleasure. liVe 
are, indeed, fortunate to have her. 

Our Italy trip promises to be an 



Leonardo da Vinci 
As A Musician 

by Emanuel Winternitz 

Although Leonardo da Vinci is 
the prototype of the universal 
genius, one aspect of his achieve
ment is scarcely known today: 
Leonardo was a gifted musician. 
He invented ingenious musical in 
struments, wrestled with the con
cept of musical time, experimented 
in acoustics. Moreover, he was ad
mired by his contemporaries for his 
mastery of one of the most valued 
musical arts of his day, performing 
improvisations by singing and ac
companying himself on his lira da 
braccio . 

While an enormous literature on 
Leonardo exists, this book is the 
first to analyze his musical ac
tivities. Emanuel Winternitz places 
him in the musical life of Florence 
and Milan, examining his exchange 
of ideas with distinguished con
temporaries. He then discusses 
Leonardo ' s reputation as a per
former, his designing of stage 
machinery for pageants and 
theatrical performances, and the 
musical riddles and rebuses he 
devised to amuse the court. 

Finally Winternitz considers 
Leonardo as a scientist of music. 
The notebooks show a great varie
ty of instruments of Leonardo's in
vent ion: drums with mechanisms 
t hat change the ir pitch during per
formance , wind 'instruments with 
keys, a glissando flute modeled on 
the human trachea, and an 
elaborate stringed instrument call 
ed the viola organista . Leonardo's 
highly original ideas about the 
philosophy of music, which were 
intimately connected with his 
philosophy of painting, were set 
out in the Paragone, the introduc
tion to his treatise on painting. In 
it Leonardo revealed his conception 
of music as figurazione della cose 
invisibili, "the shaping of the invisi 
ble . " 

ABOUT THE AUTHOR: 
Emanuel Wintern irz . born and educated in 
Vienna. is a distinguished historian of both 
art and music and the world ' s leading 
authority on the musical aspects of Leonar -

do da Vinci's career. Founder and curator 
(now emeritus) since 1942 of the depart
ment of musical instruments at the 
Metropolitan Museum of Art , he was the 
first to recognize the function of some of the 
instruments sketched by Leonardo in his 
notebooks. 

Professor Winternitz IS visiting professor 
of music at the Graduate Center of the City 
University of New York. He has also taught 
at Yale , Columbia and other universities .. =: 
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, . ....... inch,ade"'vatlon. 17 
ciancd'''''' deecriptloft and music, 
in~ aboUt It •• costumes. 
custoI'68 •. etc. $10.00. An educa
tioneItapie with mueIc Is available fat 
the d.nce - $$.00. 

Add $1.50 for handllniJ and 
~. for fitat book'''''' tape; add 
50 c . .,.. for'''~haddltkmal book. 

,....:mM~ ... money Qrder 
. p.yal;»)e·tot 
.. 'J.Gwau - 1326Weat 
~8Mf.~. PA 
19140'- (215) 324~1250. 

SPECIAL THANKS 
From time to time we wish to ex

tend a special thank you and 
gratitude to those who have con 
sistently worked hard, volunteering 
their time and talents, to bring the 
Newsletter to your homes. 

"Edward Farabough, your many 
years of dedicated work and 
outstanding efforts in behalf of 
Tradizioni, have been extraordinary. 
Your considerable contributions to 
this newsletter are deeply 
appreciated .' ' 

Editor 
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GELATO 
Originally "gelato" was made 

from fruit juices, honey, and snow~ 
crushed ice (snow or hail). 

The snow was taken with great 
effort from the mountains in 
winter, compressed, wrapped in 
hay and stored underground until 
needed in the hot summer days. 

The Venetians of Cad ore started 
making "gelato" by mixing the in
gredients and then exposing it to 
the cold in winter and storing it 
frozen until ready to use. 

Much later to the "gelato" was 
added small quantities of milk or 
fresh cream, sugar and eggs to 
hold it tog ather and give it a 
smooth and more distinctive tex
ture and flavor . 

Gelato was available in limited 
quantities and only to the rich. The 
"gelatiere" worked for the rich and 
nobles as the Duke of Este in Fer
rara, the Medici in Florence. 

A Sicilian, Francesco Procopio , 
was the first to give the common 
man a chance to buy a "gelato" 
when he opened his Cafe Procopio 
in Pasis in 1660. _ J 

De Franco Family 
(Calabrian) 

Raffaela and Giuseppe De Fran
co are recipients of the 1990 Na
tional Heritage Fellowship, the na
tion's highest honor in the tradi
tional arts. The De Francos, who 
live in Belleville, New Jersey, are 
outstanding interpreters of the folk 
music of their native province of 
Cosenza in Calabria, Italy. Raffaela 
is a singer, tambourine player, and 
dancer. She has an extensive reper
toire in the pure Calabrian tradition, 
including lullabies, serenades, 
verses for the tarantella, devotional 
songs, and sheet ballads from the 
early 20th century. Giuseppe is a 
master of the concertina, the 
organetto, and the tambourine. He 
also plays the shepherd's cane flute 
and the chitarra battente (small 
guitar). The De Francos are joined 
by their son Faust De Franco, an ex
cellent triccaballacche (three 
pronged wooden percussion 
instrument) player. 
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1990 
CONTRIBUTIONS 

The following is a list of con
tributors who have generously 
responded to our appeal for funds. 
All contributions received after 
August 31 will be acknowledged in 
the next issues of TRADIZIONI. 

$100 or more 

Andrew M . Canepa 
Louis J. Esposito 
James A . Glenn 

Eleanor Allen 
Anthony Armao 
Donna F. Bitzel 
Rosalie F. Catenaccio 
Norman L. Calapristi 
Edward A . Conte 
Michelina Chabon 
Yolando D'Amelio 
Patricia Danzig (Brady) 
Josephine P. De Lellis 
Janine Hendrick 
Lease & Aldo Mancusi 
Dario C. Meniketti 
NY Public Library 

(Belmont Branch) 
Maria Passett i 
I. Pisani 
Less Sortileges 

Contributors to the Founder's Fund 

Elba Gurzau 
Rita Tonitto 
Gina Spada Woerle 

Prof. Philip J. Oi Novo 
Prof. Philip J . Di Novo has been 

honored by IFAFA for his heartfelt 
devotion to keeping Italian tradi
tions and customs alive in America. 
The professor has a full campus 
career, but his avocation is preser 
ving the experience of the Italian 
American immigrants. 

Prof. Di Novo is founder and 
member of innumerable Italian 
Amer ican organizations in the 
Greater Utica area. He saw to the 
establ ishment of an Italian 
American club on the Morrisville 
campus of SUNY. He is founder
director of the Upstate New York 
Italian Cultural Center and 
Museum, a unique institution 
deserving support and recognition. 
IFAFA contributed $1,000 to the 
Museum with best wishes for its 
continuation and prosperity. 

sends . 
might' !I. E m jjt'. 
reply. 
rapid ' . " .'1l .•. "1c"""'~' .. 1::<'.~ 
starting 
melodic ' A mtli~U~'IM!~:iM';~ 
endOt 
of the 
ishedin Central 
famous types in !tle··WI!urQ>c:l8Sllfnemh. 
borhoods of. Florence "n""' ·D .......... :. 
ongins are almost certainty ~ 
sonnet and theottava rima. the stome/ItJ;as 
a literary form was probably brought to. 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
I come from Mignone and I'm proud of it! 

I sing every day and I'm content! 

If you want to hear me sing stomelli, 
take a chair and sit down. 

Take a chair and sit down, 
I want to sing you all my storneHi! 

Close that window, curly head! 
Come down so I can take you to I.e 

caseiner 

If you want to kiss me, kiss me on the 
lips, 

and you will find out what love is! 

f want to go to Uwmo. 
where the pretty babies will give it to me! 

Where the pretty babies will give it to me, 
first 'good night' and then 'good 

morning' 

I wish you good night, I'm on my way! 
Excuse me if my desires have annoyed 

you. 

Excuse me if my desires have annoyed 
you; 

I wish you good night, I'm leaving! 

• Le Cascine is a park in Florence. 

:'5I/:lI1iIIR"''fVP\JRJ often conduCt disputes and 
fli"~onsin song, trading improvised 
'verses ' back and forth in contests of wit. 
• peetic mastery. and vocal virtuosity. 0 

10 son da MiQnone. e me ne vanto! 
10 canto tutti i giorni e son contento! 

Se tu mi vuoi sentire stomellare. 
prendi una sedia e mettiti a sedere. 

Pr!ndi una sedia e mettiti a sedere. 
che tutti i stomelli li wglio racconlare! 

Cbiudi quella ftnestra, 0 ricciolona! 
Scendi che ti porto a l.e caseine! 

Se tu mi vuoi baciare. baciami in bocca. 
cosi tu proverai cos'e I'amore! 

10 me ne voglio andare verso Uvornil, 
dove la belle bimbe me la dan no: 

Dove Ie belle bimbe me la danno. 
prima la boona sera e poi iI bongiorno! 

10 vi faccio la buona sera e vado via! -
Scusate se it mio desio vi ha datu noia. 

Scusate se if mio desio vi ha datu noia. 
Vi faecio Ia boona sera e vado vial 

Sheet music available. Send 

request and $3.00 to I.F.A.F.A. 

Reprinted with permission from "Cantate Con Noi" by Anna L. 
Chairetakes. 

Anna Lomax Chairetakls has done r8$earch on Italian culture and traditional music in 
Italy, the United States and. Canada and has worked extensively in public program
ming in folk arts since. 1975. She iathe producer o·f records and televisi.on documen
taries on Italian and Hlsparuc music and dance, and holds an M. Phil. in anthropolo.gy 
from Columbia University. 10 1'982 she was awardad the title of Cavaliere in the Order 
of Merit by the Italian Government. 
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In Brief .... 
Carnegie Mellon University is offering a major in bagpipe in hopes of 

"legitimizing" the instrument. 
The program will begin this fall with two students. according to Marilyn 

Thomas, chairman of the music department. 

The Italian Consul in Newark. Dr. Antonio De Santis, has funds and 
teachers to help our many clubs form classes in Italian Language and Culture 
for the youth and in ESL (English as a Second Language) for adults. 

"VITA (Voice of Italian Teachers in America). an organization of qualified 
and experienced teachers of Italian and English dedicated to the fostering 
of stronger cultural ties between America and Italy. pledges full coopera
tion with consular authorities:' president Kristina Massari said. 

Organizations may call Dr. De Santis (201) 643-1448. Kristina (201) 
731-8104. or our Italian Times (201) 535-9382. 

CALL FOR FILMS AND VIDEOS: The UCLA Film & Folklore Association 
invites film abstracts on contemporary folklife and popular culture for the 
1991 VITAS Film Festival. to be held February 16. 1991. Works must have 
been released no earlier than 1987. Send a one-page abstract by Friday. 
September 28. 1990; include information on format (VHS preferred). runn
ing time. B & W or color. etc. A selection of films for preview will be made 
and filmmakers will be invited to send their films by Monday. October 15. 
1990. Final judging will take place by the end of November. Contact Michele 
Goldwasser or Sojin Kim. Folklore and mythology Center. 1037 GSM-Library 
Wing. UCLA. Los Angeles. CA. 90024; (213) 825-4242. 

Corrections 

It has come to our attention that 
some Volumes and Issues were in
correctly numbered. 

For libraries and collectors of this 
Newsletter. here is the corrected 
update. 

1984 Vol. 5 #1 should be Vol. 5 #2 
1986 Vol. 7 #2 should be Vol. 7 #1 
1986 Vol. 8 #4 should be Vol. 7 #2 
1987 Vol. 9 Itl should be Vol. 8 #1 
1987 Vol. 10 #2 should be Vol. 8#2 

In the last issue of Tradizioni the 
dance "Zocolitanz" from Ticinio 
was incorrectly listed as a dance of 
the South Tyrol. 

The Ticinio is the Italian-speaking 
section in the South of 
Switzerland. 

The Italian Folk Art Federation of America, Inc. is a non · 
profit. educational federation. Its purpose is to research. 
preserve and foster interest in the various aspects of Italian 
folklore. 

TRADIZIONI is published two times a year. Opinions ex
pressed are those of the authors and not necessarily endorsed 
by I.F.A.F.A. All correspondence should be addressed to: 

I am interested in: 
Membership 

Performing Folk Group $ 2 5.00 
(send for application) 

Supporting Organization $ 25.00 
(nonperforming) 

Individual 
Student'Sr. Citizen 

$10.00 

$5.00 

Contributing to the work 
of I.F.A.F.A. $ 

Name ___ . _____ .... _ .. _____ _ 
Address 
City _ _. _____ ___ _ 
State/Zip _ . 
Phone __ _ 

Make checks payable to I.F.A.F.A. 
Contributions are tax deductible. 

TRADIZIONI. Att : Editor. 543 Gorge Rd ., Cliffside Park. 
N.J. 07010. 
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